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HURRICANES
from the city, exploded this afternoon,
killing Chas. L. Goodrich. James Zoig-ge- r;
a comrade, was with him duck
hunting al the time, but was on the op-
posite side of the creek and escaped un-
injured. The explosion shook the build-
ing and booke a window half a mile dis-
tant Part of the railing of the Pawnee
bfiilgo was blown away, it h sappSMi d
that Goodrich tired a shot iuto the door
of the magazine, causing the disaster.
His body was blown some distance.
Hlfflr Fowls. Prea't. J K. Mi'u.tei. Bee.
The Merchants Insuiance Co,
ur . K WARM, X. J.,
Garrard & Mili Ses. Ag'ts.,
MM i rojs, v. sr.
STATEMENT, J ANL'AUY IU. Ék
Cash capital $ oti,nos on
new tariffs will take effect the 1st of
June, and the representatives of the
railroads declare the law will be strictly
adhered to.
The reduction of fare to three cenia
will not have any effect ou through
travel, as the rates heretofore in fare
will be maintain, d. This is manifestly
unjust, and not in accordance with the
spirit ef the taw or the intention of the
legudators It is hardly to lx supposed,
however, that the road, which operates
lines in other slates as well as
Kansas, a ill make voluntary reduction
in order to please the Kansas people,
bul, on the oentrnrv. w ill make the peo-
ple of the other statu pay for what they
los- - there.
MINIS & M1DDELT0N.
424 Lawrence Street,
Denver, Colorado,
Dealers in large mines and land
grants. Want immediately, sev-
eral million acres of New Mexi-
co and 9d Mexico land; 100.-00- 0
head of cattle, and a mine
containing a very large body of
milling ore. Our ability to sell
is best evidonced by the large
number of sales we have recent-
ly made. Address. Loclf Box
2567.
Flour and Shingle Mill,
M. G. GORDON, Propr.
HOT inONMa - - New Mexico
I am proearod to .tipulr No. l clsat ablns-le- s
in Vciras or on cara at atXi per M. or at the
mill ut fU'.. Addreas ptoffle Ihix 3.". Laa
II vv. r A I'rvtt .
Chicago, April 38 General Sher-
man received intelligence this morning
in confirmation of Uie skirmish between
a detachment of the cavalry and the
Cree Indians driving the savages oyer
the Canadian border.
Boston. April 23. The governor to-
day seal an order the state beard of
health instructing thorn to assume all
powers and duties of the board of trus-
tees of the slate almshouse at Tewks-bur- y.
to lake aflect at etico. The gov-
ernor also sent an order summarily
removing the Iroard of trastees.
Newpokt, April 23. Eight hundred
cigar makers, two hundred packers and
stripers inaugurated a strike today.
Both side, aredotiaut.
Nkw Yokk. April 28. Gen. Diaz and
party start for New Orleans on Wednes-
day, rrem New Orleans the party
take the steamer for Vera Cruz on the
Dks Moinks, April 2o . special to
to iho Register from Dan lap. Hanson
county, says that a terrible tornado
passed near that place on Saturday
night, carrying away many houses and
iiarns and killing a great quantity of
stock. Trees woro lorn out by the roots
and the out buildings carried complete-
ly away. There was some loss of life
on the track. '1 he tornado went north-
ward though and Wjtren Woodbury
counties
TOitosTTo, April 23. A ummens
which wa-- . .erv-- d olí Sir John A. Mnc-Denal- d
for perjury by General ButtlrCw-so- n
arises out of litigation.
.
-
.
WANIIIr4X WIKIMU.H.
for
-- St.S ssKe-- r - for other llatullt:. -- . u- -
elifllnr unpal't loare W.8 MSurjan. Ii ,.n. eaplt U tmti nil . t xj- -
or llsh.litlea I J4.SÍS SJ
Tolal il.tC4.17l I
Orrti ii of AcitiTOit or Accoujrrs, I
ssti fit. N. M Aanl in. l- -.
II - bi nt') . rliOeil that tbe Mrrrhanta' In- -
luranei-- .. of Newark, a corporation organii-r- lHade UM lawa of the state ofKow Jorney,
whoio i riiK-jpa- office In local, d at Newark,baa compiled with all the riiiirementa ofChapter IS of the Inwa of New Mexico, pna- -l
In MSB, entttli 1 " An act reatthUhsf inauraiice
companies," approver February is, lsi, ,fur na the reqniaitioti ofnal-- l act ara applica-ble to aaltl company fur the yoar of Our Lord
one l ogu httn-lrui- nml elirhty-thre-in lestlssony wh. I. Trinidad Alarid,Auditor nf I'tiblle Ae,-.tm- ta for lb- Tcrrit r
of New Mexico, hav- hereunto -- el my hand
i . and aflii in l of olliee at the City
. sr.At,. of Santa Te, the .lay and vear first
' above written.
sssjaet.1 TBINIOAD ALA Rita,Auditor or Pntiiie Aooocata.
You can luiy No. l keg hc.-- r for $3.2."5,
and bottled beet (OT perdozen, ntWin. Carl's, on the plaza.
J. J. FITZGERRELL,
THE LIVE REAL ESTATE MAN
NOTARY PUBLJ4
AMI
CONVEYANCER.
RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
$2.500 will buy iwi bi'uu with three ;(.,
i).-ii'1n- l rentnif for fiTi per moral..Thin i n icilt e.l(fe rn..lci property$1.750 will buy riaM IMMCMt rentingWPlMW Muni be mil.
$1,250 will buy nice r.)ur-ro- o bouse
With lot nlrmly looatod, rent M(T tfifiKlil ta--
mit for 5 i ni'.Dtli.
$200 will boj Shots r. I'lnu e lot in
Be WW R'llil!"n. ner n.unil hiur. Only a
fi.W to- - left III tie S'lillllol).
$250 will bUT R lot In the Kalnrlew addition.
Only few lota left,
$250 win buy a cholo lut m thoSan Hhratl
aMH,
$300 WM 1)llJr two Mlimll ,,,, wUh lotHloa locotlon. hart payment, b.ilanee on time.iiin U en i nena$15 to $20 a month for twelve months
will pmt Mr a choice rcalricnrp lotin rain iew Hill-it- c. Sun Mljruf-1- . Itaca, orRomero's addition Nvw la your time to buy
J""1 "'jipbityiinf i cat.$2,1 00 win bay a ch .I. e hMtaaaa lot op- -
- - the iioMoltli-c.Tb- l In iftll eiltrcl buaineaapn port
$20 will buj eholei MtaMI l"tt I:i Ortc-y- i
It a.
$12.50 I month Tor twelve numtln will pnylura elio.ee tesiiJ. iice lot in ar ittilioail. Duly
II ti w
$300 will buy Iota on Mam street, suitable
tor bualneál real tl coca or shop, I'art payment,haJaaaa oa tlraa.
$1,000 wib buy four of the moat ilcalrable
OtCta the Elilotml.) Town Compan ' ailSI-jo- u
This If a barKAiti.0250 will bU one of the Ma rit loH In the
Kblotailo Town C'oiii.tny's addition,$21 par month will buy one of the finest
iota in the Bidorado Addition.
The ab .va de.ei ibeil property will aoM at a
banfttl" It IioiikM at OUOe, For full piirtleti-lur- s
lni.iii-po- f
J. J. FITZGERRELL.
TH 33 LIVE
REAL ESTATE AGENT
CALVIN FISK
THr PIONEER.
Real Estate
--
A.C3r-E3.rsrT
OF
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
j3lILLIANT jUTUiE
FOIl THIS OITT
H. LEVEY & BRO.'S
SsDR35IOIL31a OAMD.
We contemplate a change oí business, and from this date will
sell our entire stock of Dry Goods, Men's, Boys' and Children's Fine
Clothing, Boots, Shoes and Hats at surprisingly Low Prices , Call
on us before making your pxtrchases and save money.
KTosZ YorK Store.(MSa Street next to Liocltlinrt db Co.
'AS. A..LOCH HAÜT. Preaident.JOHN PBNDAHIE8, Vice President.
NEW MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOfilATION.
- .
- -
CAPITAL STOCK, 3250,000
Las Vegas,
m. mm i cuts
ooi.ü cvijsr.
Our Mattel We -- till leu-- l an'l see BMMSM to
hoM tlie front rank."
We wish to Inform the public that in
i former ladUOOOSOOIS we will
DURING THE NEXT WEEK
Carry on the Biggest Slaughter
in Laces and Embroid-
eries Ever Had in
this City.
New Specialties Received Every
Day. The Largest, Best. Cheap-
est and Newest stock of Dry
Goods and Ladies' Goods in
the City.
Agents tor the Celebrated
Mp RES SIM
A
N
H
A
T
n--iT
N SHIRTS N
A Full Line of Gents' Furnish-
ing Goods. All Our Clothing at
Cost.
M. BARASH & CO.,
SIXTH STKEET, K, LAS VBCiAS.
Public Telephone, Number 41.
Garrard k Cunningham,
INSURANCE,
Heal Estate i Live Stock
BROKERS,
Notaries Public
AMD- -
Conveyancers.
WE HAVE for sale improved
and unimproved city and Hot
Springs property. City and Hot
Springs property to rent. Cen-
trally located business houses
and offices to rent. Ranches and
water fronts in the best stock-raisin- g
sections oí New Mexico
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
for sale.
WE WANT real estate and
live stock all we can get to sell
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
contracts carefully drawn. Ac-
knowledgements taken and col-
lections made.
All business placed with us
shall have oromot attention.
GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM
Bridge Street Las Veas N. M
In Mississippi, (itorgia, lima and
Other Stales.
A Powder Explosion at Lamed,
Kansas, Kills Three Men.
Tabor Mtu-- s His Late Partner
Col. Bnsh Cliargint; Embezzlement.
Terrible yclam
Uy We'tcni Asoc!aied I'reas.
Nkw Oki.ka.Ns. April 23. The Timcs-lttnocr- at
Wesson, Mississippi, special
says a frightful cyclone passed overWfl and the towa of Ueauregard, a
mile above, abtiBt four o'clock yester-
day. It hn la-e- blowing a gale for
throe days and lowering clouds indi-oal- d
it-- approach. It was known
ionic minutes by deep rumbling sounds,
windows in dwellings shaking with
great violence. Very many thought it
an earthquake. The' thunder and light-
ning were terrilic. Fences were torn
down, trees uprooted and cast a hun-
dred yards away. Baa of tho rail-rea- d
in IVSSfl the damage was light,
bu! iu the west part of the town the
dobtrucl ion was awful in its character.
On Peach Orchard street line, with a
large number of houses In which the op-
eratives of the Mississippi mills
the groa'est destruction oc-
curred. The groans of the wounded
beneath the ruins were appalling;
dwellings were tern to atoms and a line
forest just beyond was blown out ef
existcuce. The werk of removing the
dead and extracting the wounded from
beneath tlie ruins then began. Colonel
Heed, living in the vicinity, died from
excitement. It is estimated that the
number ef killed is twelve; two er
three children are missing; fifteen or
twenty dwellings are blown down
ami the number of people with
broken limbs are estituitteil by the ohy-sicia-
at seventy-liv- e The wounded
were removed at fast as possible to the
houses which escaped injury. Several
of the tlead lay out. A violent rain
more than an hour after the
storm. The deatl are now all láid out
an4 coffins are being made for them.
The citizens are doing all in their power
for the wounded, many it is feared will
die. A special train with physicians
from McCemb City and Prookhcayen
arrived. Another special will be here
with additional help from Magnolia and
.Summit. The physicians go to Pure-guar- d,
where the destruction to lifcjand
property is said to be simply Indescri-
bable. Among the killed in Wesson are
Mrs. Cotisty and two children. Several
children of J. E. Gibson were found
crushed under the chimney. Two per-
sons were so mangled as to be unrecog-
nizable and several others whose names
could not be obtained. A little bey was
found iu the woods several hundred
yards away unhurt. Wesson, except
in tho locality mentioned suffered little
except the destruction of fences and
trees. The scene is appalling at Beau-reguar- d.
The town is literally a mass
of ruins. It is with difficulty that one
can rulo through, so thickly are the
trees strewn across the roa:l none being
left standing in the place. The timber
is scattered for miles areund.
Eyen out in the country, 2 J miles of
dwellings are swept away. The list of
dead and wounded are John Ross, mor-
tally; young Milton Strong, killed; Mor-
gan Gawes, mortally; Isaac Bloom, se-
riously; M. M. Daniels, mortally; Mr.
Turnball, ot Brook Haven, fatally:
Capt. Lampkins, wife and child, all
dead; Joe Hollaway, mortally; Mrs.
llalla way, leg broken. The depot is
swept away and not a sign of it can now
be seen. Reamius Wilcox had both
arms broken. A. J. Ferguson and
family, including ten porsons. were
dangerously wounded. I)r. Albert G.
I'rice and child mortally wounded.
Their house fell on thorn, 0. Williams
was killud.
A special from New Orleans about
the cyclone which destroyed Wessen
ami Bureguard, Miss., yesterday gives
additional particulars, but they say
Pureguard, in Capiah county, Miss.,
on tho New Orleans, St. Louis and
Chicago railroad, forty miles south-
west of Jackson, has but a population
of 400 or 500. Wesseu is a more im-
portant place on the same road, one
mile from Pureguard, and a summer
resort for people from New Orlcsns.
The population is l,60t. They have a
large cotton and woolen factory, em-
ploying GOO hands.
Jackson, Miss., April 23 A report
of the destruction by a cyolene coming
in at Wessen says that thirteen persons
were killed and sixty wounded, at
Beauregard twenty were killed 'ml
ninety were wounded and twenty-seve- n
houses in wessen were destroyed. Beau-
regard 18 entirely swept away. People
are suflering greatly and assistance is
neoded. On the Natchez and Colum-
bus railroad the town of Tillman is des-
troyed ami several people killed and
wounded. On the Vicksburg and Mer
Idtan railroad the town of Lawrence
has suffered terribly. Reports from
other places from the country show
the storm was very wide spread an de-
structive. The telegraph lines are
blown down for miles.
Chattanooga, April 23. Fully f 100,-00- 0damage was done this city by a
storm last night. Reports say that the
surrounding country shows that the
storm was very destructive. The wires
are down and particulars are meager.
Nkw O it i.kans. April 23. The Times-Democra- t's
West Point special says a
terrible gale from tho northwest struck
the town yesterday afternoon, accom-
panied by torrents of rain and the
largest hail ever seen here. The court
house, cotton exchange and a numbar
of other buildings were unroofed and
materially damaged. No lives were
lost.
Damaging Winds.
Hy Western Associated Press.
Eastman, Ga.. April 23. A cyclone
passed over this town early this morn-
ing doing great damage. The house of
John Register was blown down and two
children were killed. Samuel Harris's
house was demolished and his wife and
children badly injured.
Powder Kxploalon.
Ht Western Associated lress.
Laknkd, Ks., April 23- .- LowryPres.,
powaer magazine containing about one
thousand five hundred pounds of pow-
der, and situated a quarter of a mile
IIV Weatern .W'iciated Pre".
Denver, April 23. Late on Saturday
afternoon ir Tabor went before
the grand jury and obtained an indict-
ment against William 11. tin li. for the
alleged embezzlement of $2,000, while
manager of the Tabor Crand opera
house, which position he resigned last
Friday. As soon as possible after mid-
night last night, 'Tabor served an at-
tachment upon Bush's interest in the
Windsor hetel for $2,000, which Tabor
claims Is due. and which Bush retases
either to pay or to secure. It appears
that on the day previous te the ono on
which he resigned the management of
tho Tabor (írand opera house, that he
drew from the opera houso accnunts in
bank $2,000, which he claims he
had a perfect right to do. This
Tabor denies and expresses his utmost
confidence In his ability to make Un-
charge of embezzlement stick. The
t era thousand dollar claim is no doubt
the result of a Chicago grain transac
lion. Buli has employed Willard Te-
ller and E. O. W alcott; 'Tabor, Rockwell
and Rewoll. Unsavory development!
are expected.
nrr.n tisoiuh the hv.
Ut STsjtera - atod Pn-st-
PoitrsMoi in. Eng., April 38.- - Lettershaye been received by officers of the
branch hen-o- f the Bank of England,
threatening destruction to that building
by dynamite. Detectives In consoqeenoe
have been detailed to watcli the bank.
LOMDOST, April 23. In tho house of
lords, Dunraven called attention to tho
distress of Ireland anil urged a compre-henstv-
scheme of emigration. Tho
Martjiiis of Landsdowne also favored
the Immigration, stating that there
were a quarter of a million tenants,
whose holding was unable to support
them, if they paid no rent. The sieani-c- r
Scandinavian sailed from Moville forQuebec aud Montreal with ','S Mayo
emigrants. It is stated that twelve
bnnaresl persons ef Galway applied to
the government for assistance to gito
A menea.
London, April 23. Tho British rille
association refuses to allow the Ameri-
can peculations, and t he use of the wind
guage for n military match.
Vienna, April 28. Two hundred
army bakers lake the. places of tin
striking bakers The strike is extend-
ing to other trades A man distribut-
ing pamphlets exciting the workingmen
to strike was arrested.
London. April 28. CoolrldsTO, lord
chief justice of England, rendered a
decision in favor of Charles Bra jlaugh
in the action brought against the new
delegate by a member of parliament of
Warnocksiiire for maintaining the suit
ot (.'lark, agent for Bradlaugh in regard
to the latter sitting in the bouse of
commons without taking tho oath oi
allegiance.
A I'iro Bug.
Uy Western Associated Press.
Atchison, April 23. Clara J. Wil-
son, the young woman who has created
so much excitement here by her incen-
diary attempts, and who succeeded in
burning some buildings at the fair
grounds, is new in the county jail
wailing for some friends from Missouri
to come and take care of her. She was
perfectly exhausted when brought in
here, but has been qun-- t and generally
rational today. After she was placed
in jail it was discovered that she had a
quantity of inch rope. Where she got
it, or her purpose in concealing is is
unknown. Insanity cam-,-- , on suddenly.
The cause is unknown.
mi
iriMb stiersrle.
Uy Western Associated I'n-sa- .
DUBLIN, April 88. It is stated that
the prisoners in Kilmainham jail have
given evidence to the authorities which
throws complete light on the subject of
the inquiry opened today by Curran,
divisional magistrate of the metropoli-
tan police, into tho murders here, (hir-
ing the past year, of persons who have
turned informers.
The London Times says the govern-
ment have obtained information in the
course of recent inquiries, that enrolled
members of the Fenian organization in
the United Kingdom numbers 150.000
besides tha distinct offshoots of Fenians
such as Vigilantes and Invincibles.
Schooner Capnized.
Hy Western Associated Press.
San Francisco, April 23. The
schooner, Two Brothers. Capt. Balke,
hence April 17 for Salt- Point, capsized
yesterday afternoon off Podoza Head.
All hands, including tho captain and
live men, whose names were unknown,
and Captain Sohneillung, a passenger,
were lost. The vessel drifted iuto Pe-dez- a
bay bottom up.
Ainorlcan-lrlsl- i League.
B.v Western Associated Press.
Philadelphia, President Moóney of
the Irish land league says: We expect
the convention to be a series of harmo-
nious meetings, to promulgate the pria-ciple- s
advocated by Parnell. We shall
deliberate only for the interest of the
leagueand ourdeliberations shall be con-
ducted in such a manner as shall com-
mand the forces and cause. We ot
the respect and sympathy of all
truo Americans. We ourselves are
American citizens and we shall do noth-
ing to relied discredit on our country.
The convention will simply endorse the
plans of the land league of Ireland as
embodied in the poney adyocated by
Parnell. It will do nothing to impose
upon er interfere with his acts, nor will
it do anything to alienate American
sympathy in its movement for improv-
ing the down trodden condition of
Ireland. Mooney does not think Rossa
will come to the convention.
A Negro Murdered.
By Western Associated Press.
DaKVILLB, Ga., April 23. A house
was on fire this morning The lire was
extinguished. An unknown negro was
found dead in the building. The blood
was running from the wounds. His
clothing was saturated with kerosene
oil and set on fire. The oil was poured
on the bedding.
Nlrlke Averted.
By Western Associated Press.
Louisville. April 23. Tha threat-
ened strike of cigar makers has been
averted by the manufacturers acceeding
to their demands.
MASKS.
Makes till you can't rest. The
telephone Mask is 22 inches
long. N. L. ROSENTHAL.
326 Railroad Ave. 2t.
KUGliiNIO POMKHO TroRnuror
FUAJM K runrif?. Hecrotsry.
- w
New Mexico.
Freight to las Vegas
For the GOLDEN RULE ONE
PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.
Simon Lewis' Sons are so busy
receiving large lots of Gentle-
men's Fine Furnishing Goods,
and large lines of Clothing that
thy cannot write a new adver-
tisement, but will not surrender
their right to this space.
RfWastrn . em il frsjsji
WaSRIXOTOV, April 23. Tho com
mittee on investigating the affairs of
Architect Hill met this morning; as
neither witnesses uor accusor were
present it was adjourned until Wednes-
day. Hill tiled an answer to tho
spgcilied charges.
Washington, April 23. President
Arthur had a good night's rest and
arose today much refreshed, ami re-
ceived Secretaries Teller. Chandler,
Lincoln, and Postmaster General Gresh-a-
during the afternoon.
ihlaaai-- n Saaacred.
Hy Western Associated Press
VlCTOBIA, B. C, April 23 Dis-
patches received from the Mainland
Chilieoaten state that the Indians rose
against the Chibase miners, killed
two and drove the rest n their loading
house winch tha Indians iflr--
rounded and when i messenger
left they were assaulting. More of the
Chinese are probably in a acred.
. .B m -
i'tMiAiii-- Petieen
Il.v We..;ern Adsoeluteil I'm-- ".
Ottawa, April 28. Toronto police
ire still on duty at Riaeaa Hall, theirprosene, starts a sensacional rumor.
Some men are on duty nightly. The
government it is said conjtem plated the
meroas. of the dominion' toree to 100
men ami will establish a dominion de-
tective bureau at Ottawa.
Rallroail Trimnfor.
My Ifestora Assootaxod Psoas,
NicwYork, April 88. Tomorrow's
Tribune will contain at account of the
ale of tho Hannibal ant Si. Joe It. It.
to the C. B. & Q. It says payment
on the 5 per cent bonds will be raado.
The C. B. A . railroad will take tho
stock of the Hannibal and St. Joe at
par. With tho sale of the road goes
all telegraphic pnrileges.
3VTeu'Knior Transfer
Ry Western Associated Press,
Cincinnati, April 'I?,. The Cincin-
nati News Company, Gov. J. C. Under-
wood manager, has accepted the terms
of the Mormng Journal Company for
the transfer of tho franchise from that
paper in the Western Associated Press
wilh lease of the building used by the
Morning Journal, formerly belonging
to the Cincinnati Gazette Company.
Tho Daily Ntirs will bo issued from its
new location by May first.
siiot Ilimaeir.
By Western Associated Press.
New York, April 28. Edwara Jump,
an eccentric artist antl caricaturist, shot
himself this eyening, the ball passing
through him. Ho cannot live. It is
said tha! he was under the Influence of
liquor.
I.ttiitl I.eag-ners- .
By Western ASaoaiated Presa
Nkw York, April 88, Eagan, Bren-na- n
and Byrne ha,ve gone to Philadel-
phia to a land league convention. Sheri-
dan goes there this morning.
Wm Banders, a saloon keeper was
probably fatally beaten by MikoClcary,
a pugilist, and James Frooman, a
wrestler,
Ilrlcltlayers' Strike.
My Western Associated Press.
CHICAGO, April 28. Work has been
resumed on the large buildings now m
in course of construction in the city anil
master masons now assert that they
have all the bricklaying help that they
retiñiré. In view of the large arrival
of Canadians for the past, two days,
of the bricklayers' union assert
that they arc receiving a great deal
outside aid and that the contractors
will be compelled to accede to their de-
mands.
Three i cuts a Mile.
The question which is now agitation
the Kansas roads is the reduction of
passenger rates to three cents a mile,
in accordance with a law passed by tlie
legislature at the last session.
The passenger agent of the roads
interested held a meeting Thursday
last at Kansas, at the oflice of General
Passenger and Ticket Agent J. E.
Lockwood, of the Kansas City, Fort
Scott and Gulf railway, in Kansas City.
Those present were Mr. Lockwood, Mr.
W. F. White, of the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe ; Mr. Stebbins, of the
Union Pacitic ; Mr. Hynes, of the Kan-ga- s
City, Lawrence & Southern Kan-
sas ; and Mr. Wishart, of the St. Louis
and San Francisco; Mr. Quinten
Campbell, of the St. Louis, Fort
Scott and Wichita, and Mr. F.
Chandler of the Missouri Pacilic. The
object of the meeting was to perfect
the passenger tariffs under tho new
Kansas law which fixes the maximum
rate at three cents per mile. The prin-
cipal business was to arrange rates tojunction points, and the railroad men
were busily engaged most of the day.
Kates to poiuts reached by more than
one road were made to conform to the
rates of the shortest line, so far as the
faro is concerned, in other cases the
agents did not take action, as it is mere-
ly a matter of multiplying the three-ce- nt
rate by the number of miles. The
Las Heps Mattress & Bed Spring Manufactory,
CORNER SEVENTH STUi:i.T AND moral,AS AVENUM.
Proprietor.
Ha tin t t o i a NASO l or li s faith ami
ahow yea
autl ebaneaa f t
Profitable Investment,
OlFice on SIXTH STREET. East
Las Vegas.
WAMTKD.
laiy at this office to leant theWAItTKH-- A trade. Musi be steady, honest.
Intelligent and wining to learn, me between
in and it; years of nif preferred.
WANTED Board ft In ly In privatek'' hh! required,Address "K," this office. d-- tl
Second-han- d (roods andWASTBD ah kinds will buy nt the highest
prloesand SCllat the lowest possible. NHU'ol-Kii-
liriilr B reet, near postoffioe.
Vr.N i KD Servant itiri for setiers! bouseVV work. Must be rood plain cooh.washer
nd Irooer. Family of four adults. Vases Sj.t
r month. Racommendatloni required.
pAddrem Loe k Box 5, Whito oaks, N. M.
I AltTN'KK WASTED A Ro '! bnk-- r with a
1 capital of from í1 to n.oim to rnnugr ina business Hint ! now paying bumlsoiuely.
Aiblress. P. CLTSICK, Wallnee, N. M if
KKN I The best business location InFOB Vegas, Apply to (iarrtini & Cunning-
ham
FOB BALK A shingle mill, complete, withtan-hon- e power portable engine anil
fottrhoises. Anyone who w nts to go Into the
btisini-s- will do will to address I'. TRAM
LEY, Las Vegas, N. M. 44t
(in te the Molinclli Restaurant for
tin; finest meals in the town, Every-
thing strictly lirst class, all the luxu-
ries of the season on the tables.
Rigs for the country and the mine,
ft specialty at Kennedy's liyery stable
Ike Blook will sell cheaper and give
better merchandise than anyone else.
He can be found always at 332 Railroad
avenue. tf
Kant aide Millinery .
I have just received a line lot of flow-- i
ts, plumes and tips of all shades. A
splendid line of new spring hats, at
prices to suit customers. Ready made
suits at cost. Dressmaking done to or-
der at the most reasonable rates. Call
and examine my prices and I will sure-
ly suit you AlltS. LlSENBT,
iu. Grand avenue.
Call on Ike Rlock. 332 Railroad ave-
nue, for the best anil cheapest groceries
in the city. tf
Bl SIXESS CHANCE
For sale in one of the best
towns in the territory, a whole-
sale liquor business will be sold
lor cash, good paper stock or im-
proved real estate.
A. A. & J. H. WISE,
Real Estate Agents.
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
BILLY'S.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL,
Of all kinds of bedding, curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moss
hair, wool and Tillia Linden down, or wood feathers.
WJ OLESALI
EXCM'SIVE SALE OF- -
Hardware, Stoves,
FIRE ARMS, AMMUNITION.
Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman and Miller "Vibrj
tor," and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.
Baft) Fence Wife al Manufacturers Prices, with Actual
Seven Hundred Dozen Wooden Axe-handle- s, Pick-handle- s, and Handles of all Kinds.
Manufacturers of all kinds of tin, copper and sheetiron ware.
STORES IN EAST A.3XTID WEST XjAS VEGAS.
I H AXWr.I La boubuo L. FISHER Indian Trader,MORNING GAZETTE.
kaaMaVtiwtt t' h M SiataJ" Mnh. i.r.t- -
anl N'ata) . aa-f- ) rtr. Mlrr littlrROMERO &
4ii-o- r trato
KMfSfM auá a full lint ( an I Mr
an-- rua-- v lifl-ai- i Wkakln mu. tiw. aaat an
orr. !.! .orpr-X- l' - -n ..f ifcTnM
-- an i it w
LITTLE CASINO'S
AnnoHncemenis Extraordmariy !
I will for tho next thirty days
give to all CASH PAYING PA-
TRONS ot my establishment and General Lumber Dealers.
Othce and vard corner ot 12th and Bridre streets Las Vegas. N. M.
?an?a Fe railroad bring np the aoMset
i f the ttiaarRh'ui The reseat clrr
v a kiven l l he rid inform- - u
that thevekaa brrn Jittie has The
h.wtv r 'b rf ing' j.eara i ry
imp. rtiht tn u I'r.. r to Mr Strong s
rum ind aim t fatal tilín- - hr bad
b - lb I am of the rad I n I. r his
, i; r. 'ti wis .4Li . vi 1 th in
. j . i ii .. - tl.. . i tii n.
Ii nr u r th prra ! lit long
fir In was riiilW . Th year j'ist
l,oiT,r hi eh.ui- -' him erat
l ; hi' phy-ic- al tn ngth i diiuinmhed,
ami bis working capacity Icaaened. The
situation d tnanditl a m man uh.u
should bv thrown the great bur- -
New Mexico Planing Mill.
RUPE & BULLARD,
so' -- i iiarr - nv kk w
ll! if
AND MOULDINGS.
II KSD.W. aim:;
LAS VEO AH. NEW MEXICO.
WALTER C HADLtY, ii -i- F-rf
IV MulLMX.UUMA I S !
I Ihrr.l). k.
I Wily. ljr mail. Si t flOayear.
Tlx Viui.t ijattmt 'i rrcfjp Mixrtajn lay trail, - T'Hf I
tl krm mmUin f I.
W wtahtnt-ut.-- r
.ni . jlimt wiih . -
.iHh iit Hi rTy tnwti t
raalye mpw. fjalavTPr, aul will pay lil ntll
fi-- r s
.iré n ! r I.
l.i
Mora
ADVANCE
SJaajaM lnm' ripul.T. Ii rr inn iiini of U
M ANITA' Ti
DOORS, SASH, BLINDS
lnn.tT intnntlT "'i band.
K'.rth Sf Bri tp t. 'latino. La Vraiw. N. M.
Insurance !
NAME. in xa
I'HiKMX l.ondou, Enrlauil
M ANTKAl TUR EBB' Bostoa,
NIAGARA Ni w Turk. Jfcw
ntiYufroM . Bnatnn.
l illKMAX B I t Nb SM Krniirlwi',
( Al IfOKM man Franclao i,
MKHM A lll.K il'hi!il'!''lpll.H
I)R I I.RIIS IN
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling Floor-
ing, Oils, Glass. Paints. Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.Las Ve&as, 33xv IVdCox:.
NEW M-A.1X- " JLOtTHTSLTmSTT' !Moat Wnl h Known mi l Mont Pop-iln- r Hod I in tb li rritora.EXCHA1TGE HOTEL
7t7". I. UnOWN. I'ro;) ! .Han chnnted hati'la ami h Itoi ii nnoMiliil hm'I ii ml t th n'w manáffonii-n- t aervciudiiily tbi- - i hniia'at taiiiln tin. market Hffortli,
TBnMS, $b rjo run day.SBn.t. 3F"o. aa - aa - - - Now Moi-lc- o
orrici.
Jlnciia-biiatt-
Vork
MnsmchuM'tta
Calif OTBUI
California. ..
I'l'IOH' IVHIIiH.
.A.X3I3NT H. WHITMORB,
(IK' W. Illi K"K.
HICKOK & NUANEZ,
MA NUFACTl'llKltS OV
Mexican Filigree Jewelry
Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot
F. ABEYTI A 6c BRO .
IlM only natlre mniuifHi tnrors ami .IcuUmof theceli lint' .l MKAICAN I II.IOUKli JKWKI.UV
SAN FU.VN- SBOO STREET, SANTA FE, NBW MEXIio.
Call your attention to th'- - irrcat variety of irold ami Silver pattern of FUlSjrM th:it
thry IniM' in .stork, and also a larif supply of (iolil aii't silver Watolwa. DisniaSM and Silver-plate- d
were of thr latent style, If yun wih to nuiki a nice present call and see us lirforc pur
chasiuy elsewhcri'.IIST GOLD V3XTI3 HILiVEn.
Sjtrtncen SCO conllHlly invitoil to wltnesa procrsa of mnnufacturinir.
mi n otni'loypil. First Tioor smitti of the poaUittci' on the plitza.
SlPiXXtr, I"o, a. LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.
F, O. AJOTLmON die SON'S
Foundry and Machine Shop
Ii now In running order, and having first-clan- s machinery, will do all work in their line, w'h
nentnefg and despatch. Their Machine -- hop will make
TO EAT --A.1ÑTX3 WEAR
For that mo are the thousand and one articles of
G enera 1 Merchandise Mil I nd Milling Machinery
A specialty and will build and repair .ueam engines, pumps, pulleys, nnngers. nhortlnc. mvt-in-
mandrells, boies, etc. etc. All kinds of Iron turning, boring, ..lai.lns and
bolt cutting. Their
To "too fovm d ,t t li o
WILL JVtKIESTAIR GrROCERY,Cif fa. KifVXTI'IWIA.TXr, Oontor Stroot, West
tlxo jí.clf.sxi Express Office
Iron Columns. Fences,
I drn. to mrrv i.r be cru-he- d by an the
. Mr Touialin was the
man sel.ct d and in him President
i ti. aj jx ar to us to hae I' .und oue
by whom lie expett t" in- - almost enlirc-- 1
nli'Viil. The vie pn-id- 'nt may be
. ondai -;, cure, lu (he
tíiIi his of. always cmirte ius aDd
ereasthlc to those who have buiness to
transact, lie is by M meant a hand-- -
M tean: few got d Workers are. He
-- !.- ealli u with a sinie- compre
their inivion almost bel ore they
ate it. gives a prompt
. nd answer, and excuses his vinitors as
BtK M he welcomes them. Mr.
n.aiin biings new energy. MW Ida,
o I L'ood method- - to his Misitioi.. which
will be raanifestcl as NfMf us he can
tl reia thfu:.
Th o MMMfl ol Topeka hold a vi ry
important Beta My them and throng
them has be fought every important
legislative battle of the state. The(', o,i i. is the Philadelphia
i
. fa r 0l" Kansas, the remarkable dif-
fer, nces being icrhajis that Mr. Ilaker
has nut more than six dozen clocks in
his sanctum as Qooffgt W. ChUds has,
nor is his paper, according to his own
Statement, coining mom y like a branch
mint; indeed he it ones him and
the boys eoaathig to d ad the town
grOWl constantly. He should have
added thai it is in reality Major Hnd
s n. of the Capital, that gives him and
the beys something to do. The paper
i valuable property and 60KM would
atít be a fair price for it. The job de--
parimcnt is being disposed of and in its
room will be estabitshed an auxiliary
pu ilismng departmanl to turmsti tne
ountry preai with patent insldes or out-
rides. 'I'he Littl has been both di
rectly and indirectly instrumental in
bringing about the great imp " "n nt
in the journalism of Kan- - . .vas
founded by Major J. K. Hudson asan
afternoon paper without the dispatches,
in the face oi bitter and determined op-
position from the State Journal, which
might have held the field exclusively
with the press franchise, The race was
a short one. however, and the new can-
didate laid its opponent on the shelf so
beautifully and tenderly that the public
le ; sight of the Journal and up to this
time the public has not received its
second si"ht. Not satisfied with his
flattering success, Major Hudson con-
cluded to uive the Cumn'jnwc(th a
whirl by compelling its editors to put
gas in the editorial rooms :., i at
the office after th" chickens go u j .st.
''he Capital Publishing Company Was
incorporated with a capital of $60,000
Urd the fun began; it is yet going on.
Notwithstanding the fact that this new
enterprise for gaining the leadership in
Kansas journalism was met with mean
and bitter opposition by those who had
reason to fear ks growth, it was luoces
ful. Major Hudson knows no such
word as fail, and is today as he has been
always the Daily Capital, personally
directing both the editorial and bust-ne- ss
departments. He is the only edi-
tor in Kansas that the Kansas City
papers have found worth their antagon-
ism. When time has given him a
bailee to evaporate their subscription
lists in his own held we exoect to see
him compete with St. Louis d. "' for
ho Missouri field.
Just Received atthe Park Grocery,
A fine lot of California canned
floods, Feaches, Pears, Plums,
Damsons, Cherries and Grapes.
Preserves in caddies and a fine
lot of Corn, Tomatoes, String
Beans, Lima Beans, Sugar, Cof-
fee, Teas, and 100 tea caddies,
LlntMls tiasb Weights,
Window Sills and Caps, Holler Fronts,
Hairs and Balusters, Orate Bars
Crofting, Stovo Howls
In fact make anything of east iron. Give
Cash Paid For
F. L. HINE,
E MONTEZUMA
a:- tag .
II 1
u
DEALERS IN
MAXWELL.
I
B Ronami.
V. lUer.
SB th- -
SAW MILL.
Katei low i Ifllef
Insurance !
i i Aiir. i ArT L -- TS.j
- ln f ..v., .., p.) -
l7S 10 i.iiiíi ST..MI7
900,008 l. 7fai.ro
ÜC2 il .V.T.-Ja- . 'JiJ,;ai
IMS 10 TV),000 1K!,4.'.1
iski S0U.0HO irJn,.VW
li"Tl 7.1 IIW'SHi LTttiSM
AVEI.INO ni:ankz
Only native work
Now 3VT loo t
Of
CEC MPANY.
.
i.
BBk ,
m.
i. i
0
people ; watches constantly the i
and buys only from first hands.
G-'RJi.JJ-F,
Merchants,
all kinds. Cash paid for Hides, Pelts "Wool
NEW MEXICO.
Wall Paper!
and Most Artistic Design
finishes, Oil?, Ghis, etc.
the country will receive prompt intention,
Kirst door sast of the St. Nicholas hotel'
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.
BAST IjAS
VALLEY DINING HALL
Best table in Las Vogas for the money. Goon bar in connection.
A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY.
the CASH PAYING PUBLIC
AT LARGE a dUcount oi FIVE
CENTS ON THE DOLLAR, and
will at the samo timo make a
general reduction of all goods in
my line oí businst-- .
Below are a few items :
Beat A rbuckle Corlee. 18c. per
pound.
Best Grenulated Sugar. 7i
pounds for $ 1 .
Best L. B Sr.irar. Bipouiidsior
$1.
Best 3 lb. cans Eastern "Veg-
etables. 5 cans for 90 cents.
Best 2 lb. cans Eastern Fruits,
5 cans for 90 cents.
Best 3 lb. cans California
Fruits. 30 cents a can.
Best New York Preserves and
Jellies. 22 cents a pound.
Best Messina Lemons. 40 cents
a dozen.
And all other goods in propor-
tion. Remember th9 place, the
LITTLE CASINO, on Centre
Street.
Qucenswan'. I:niis. clinn'feliers anil
bird DBMB of ail sortn and SbBB4l at
LookhBTt & Oa's.
SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
At BILLYS.
Does Ike Block show any bargail S to
his OB StoPSwtS f Of course; ho sajs that
is what ho is there tor. tf
Car load of tste nicest potatoes in tho
market, a! Well A (raaf's. :i M t f
Kentucky River at C. Koise's.
tf.
Par fixtures and chromos at Lock-- 3
hart it Co.'s. 8 tf
Headquarters for all kinds of the best
furniture made, in sets or otherwise.
Loekhart & Co. 3-- 8 If.
Mattresses and feather pillows at
Loekhart & Co.'s 8 tf
rr salt limn Mn mi.
Two thousand eight hundred band
of lino merino sheep, over one half
brw ding owes, almost all young; aver-ag- o
woolclip about six pounds; last
years wool sold at 'JO 'Z cents; the
whole herd will foe soli! with this years
wool ami lambings until May 1st at
tflJ.ÓO per head all around, except about
hundred head of lino young bucks,
which are held at $10.00 per, head.
Apply to or address tho owner John J.
Vandemoer Springer N. M. or Henry
Fischer foreman of the ranch on tho
Sweetwater, where the sheep can be
seen. 3 13-tf.
ATTENTION STOCKMEN!
1 have for pale one Itook ranch .Ti.iiOO acres,
tine stock raneh 1 r.,000 acres.
One stock raneb, HhSOO aeres.
Houses and loin in this city.
Warranty di eds vusruiteed.
It. It. THORNTON,
Rea! BstSÍte AgVüt.
Hri'tRe street, I.nn VegSS, N. M
SALE A good paying lanjinoss in thoFOR of the City, Bosineas pays net per
day ten dollars. This is n rare ehrinee for a
party with iinail capital. Or will trade for
real estate. Call and SOS for yourself . R. R.
THORNTON, Hridife street. tM6tf
FIB fl iTil A IS hoTan pnirar stf-i- a liollerfor cash, or will trade for nal es-
tate, Callón R. R. '1 HORNTON.
EXCHANG E u pi
The mderalyoed bsvtng leasad tkda old and
well kuowii hostelry, hereby anaottno M
that lie is prepared to furnlst
the very
BEST ICCiHliiK
TO THE
TRAVELING PUBLIC
AT Til E- -
Lowest Possible Cost.
Good BoQWS, I'trst-c'as- s Beds and a Good
Table. Price Recording to accommodations.
Board at i cents a meiil or 4.r0pcr week.
Hoard and lo lgiiiK from M,fiO per week up.
FELIX PAPA, Proprietor,
FULL LINE OP
LIQUORS, WINES
ANO
-- AT
A. DANZIGER'S,
LITTLE CASINO.
M
.
S, Oraao, President, .1 Gross, Viee-Pre- s.
m. a, Otero, Jr.. ( ashier.
The Sao Miguel National há
OF LAfü VEGAS.
Awthori.ed Capital UO,O00
Capital Stock Paidtn 50,00o
Surplus Fund iu.oou
Duutcrrossi
M
. S. Otero, J. Gross. O. L. Houghton, Win.
Robert, A. M. BUekweU, B, 0. Bearlques, M,
A. Otero, jr.
LAS VEGAS ACADEMY,
Musical Department,
Lessons are given daily at the Academy on
the piano, otyun, in voice culture and
in linatna, Private lessons
at the academy,
$ 1 2.50 per term of twenty lesson?
At residence $20 per term.
For further information apply to PROF. C.
KILLER.
C. SCHMIDT,
Manufacturer of
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blacksmithing and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Loekhart & Co.
pilANK OG DEN,
PLANING MILL,
LAS VKGA8, NKW MtXICü
All kinds of dressing, matching und turning
done on short notice. Clear native lumberkept on band lor sale. North of the gas works.
Khank OonES, Proprietor.
DEALERS IN
TOPEKA.
The Editor's Expression of Oos-si- p
Concerning the Kan-
sas Capital.
"! IMMM nit IIhIim'I
and pp' ii
Tuieku - one of lli-- ' !'"W t ilie. i I" the
MM ttia: verybvd'y likes. At lc..t it
may Ik- - nail tin' SJO on .uticnl ii iv lis
likrs tli. jilsov Always bcWlBg the :'J
.araD'-- c of lusiii- ! r fl ft
in the airricultWil wealth of rati artas
all AMI it. th- seat "I WTSflSaV Bt for
tlir ".re.itcst i iilr :il i ri the Wft.
with all BOM) jntfO) '"liian twpfOTO
mints, chosen hv nu n of wealth f.ir
t!icir future home. Topeto is in reality a
iuo.-- t flottri.shin;: ISd import ,n' city,
tt fíB continue to trn i w a- -I a- - the
west doe. We visit it OOOasioDally,
wliieh weans once SVttJ twelvo-ii- : inth
Off ol'tener, and notice t lie npi'lity with
which fhn; M . Tlurr w.m atine',
before St. John ami lint teetotalers
stejijieJ into the rin;.'. that thfl Metb.0-di- t
church was the greatest ( vil, politi-
cal, moral and religious factor in the
jilacv. 'I'he nwhlirihip, always toge,
ooni prised the beat elements. T e j
ehureh was prominent and foTeSaOBt in
every good work for the a'lvaneement of
jiuhlic welfare and organised charity. It
is yet, we believe, but everything ii
ihtngod. Over the entrance of the old
stone sanctuary we read the worda
"Globe Theater. It h:is been tamed
into a variety result, while the Metho
di.-t-s of Topeka, 1,000 in membership,
worship today in a line uew church.
We should say they v. utiM Worship to-
day were it not for the work of effecting
a magnificent pipe organ, costing $6,000.
in the mean time the gospel is off on ;
furlough. Souls may be lost by rea.-or-,
of the vacati&n, but utilitarianism is the
creed of all institutions in these days,
and a lew souls wont count, especíale
when it is considered that the church
will be opened in a grand manner by im
ported musical artists. The world movt
and religion must go with it. With bet-
ter machinery, better conveniences, and
a wider field it may bring heaven neai-c- r
; with butter doctrines il certainly
will.
The formal opening of the public li-
brary on Friday night was a memorable
occasion. The site is the northeast cor-
ner of the capital grounds. The struc-
ture is two stories in height, built oi
brick and stone, furnished in hard
woods, and cost 140,000. Of this
amount 125,000 was donated by the
Kansas Pacific and Atohison, Topeka &
Santa Fa railroad companies; by each
one half. Few cities in the United
States, with double the population of
Topeka. have a free institution of such
value as this one. It is characteristic of
Topckans to keep t xpeuses down and
hare just as much real enjoyment as
there is to be had in any part of th
world. Nearly every m
with no mure than a modLiincS;
keeps a horse and phaeton, or a pair of
ponies and a carry-al- l. The drives are
excellent to the country in nil directions,
and in the ripe fruit season the good
housewives go the farm- - and buy their
apply for winter preserving, and brine
to their tables fresh Vegetables every
day. Here seem to be the idvantages
of city and country, equally
The social status of the people is just
such as one would expect to lind in luoh
a place. unrestrained by aristocratic foi-
bles, free and broad M the prairies, yc(
possessing the culture and real refine-
ment of old New England, from whence
many of the people have come. Topeka
presents a condition of society, which is
a happy medium, in conformity with the
progressive spirit of western lile, where
the best is sought after and the worth- -
a a it .1 1 ,iless discarded. íes, iney enjoy nt in
Topeka. There are two fine opera
houses,: where the boards are held by the
best talent. Private soirees, bops and
sociables hold the boards in elegant
homes throughout the winter. Almost
phenomenal has been the popularity of
the rjnks for roller skating during the
past winter. In other cities promoters
of this amusement have failed, skipped
the town, and left their skates for the
consolation of creditors, while in this
city the proprietors have made indepen-
dent fortunes. Wo attracted the mas-
querade carnival on Saturday night,
where for rive hours we watched a surg-
ing, sliding, gliding, graceful mass of
chromatic humanity. Surely we never
saw a happier throng. Life in its full-
ness is lived by the old and young.
Heal estate is held at very high prices.
Poor men must needs o a long way
from the business center to purchase a
home, the city being spread out without
limit and the streets being broader than
a Boston business block. The ten-
dency of the city is to grow to-
wards the high ground south and
west of the state house. The A. T iV.
S, V. 11. R have begUB work upon a
suitable building for their general offices
opposite the east wing of the eapitol, a
spot which is at least one-hal- f mile farth-
er from the city center than the one se-
lected four years ago. Speaking of the
Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate pnce
Chas. Wleiendy, Proorietor.
MOTJ1TTAI1T ICE.
Office with Wells, Far2;o& Co.
BON TON BALCON
rmitTÉn htkmxt, vast las viuias.
Rending room in connection in which may be found ali the leading dailies, both eastern sad
territorial. Tho finest brands of Liquors and Choice. Cigors always mi hand. A (Uet place forgentlemen to spend an evcnlne.
"I". IP. QOLXjIISTO, Proper.
Old Kentucky
Fresh Lngfr at Five Cents a GIiibs. Choiei
on a parA3. BLANCHARD,
The Veteran Merchant off Las Vegas! IMMENSE
! IMMENSE ! ! IMMENSE ! !
WHAT ? The Quality and Quantity of
BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc. Etc.
Daily Manufactured at the
ti've Grates, Itacks,Stovp , l. nts. Legs,
Wberis. Plrilena,
Mower Pitts
V.lc. Klc, Etc
them n call and save inoie-- an I delay
Old Cast Iron.
O.0 sell AF.KF.f
Whisky.
.rands of Cigars at
Jk. T,,l T
P.J. MARTIN.
BAKERY.
it. they all know it.
aa
BEER, BEER.
wm. Oarl,
Wholesa'e dealer In
KEG AND BOTTLED BEER,
Ahd pcoprletor of the
SCHOONER SALOON.
Keg beer, $3.25 per keg. Bottled
beer, $2.00 per dozen- - All
orders will be prompt-
ly attended to.
a. jas. riAYWvnu. t. w. hatward.
HAYVARD BROS.,
FULTON MARKET
u oMmasu street,
LAS VEGAS, . - NEW MEXIC .
Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.which we will present to pur-accessib- le.
nhnspre hiiuirnr nun nnnriil nfTAn
Yes, thev all know
Knows perfectly the wants of the
fluctuations of the market, BURNETT'S PALACE,
ÉXG HI A-ISrCK- E BLOCK.Low Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in
Toniest Place in the Territory!
AMD
OPEN DAY AND NIGHTGoods always fresh and kept clean and
orderly.
N.E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS. N. M. Everything first-clas- s. Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms m
Connection. The Menu will Consist of all the Delicaciee of
the Season.
Call early and avoid the rush.
Don't forget the place in the
Dold block. We still sell as cheap
as the cheapest, and we call and
take orders and deliver to all
parts of the city. Our accommo-
dating clerk, Willie "Woods, will
:,ake a pride in waiting and call-
ing on customers. Leave the
number ofvour residences at the
Park Grocery and Billy will be
sure to call on vou the next day,
and oblige yours,
8 HARRIS & R. G McDONALD
GARLIC
at the
LITTLE CASINO rite
Mont for tin- MHliOi.
.Join s & Batter, having purchiiMd
Prentice's market on (Jrand avenue, are
prepared t furnish the best ot all
kinds of pork, beef, sausage, etc Both
shops, the ono on Bridge street and the
one on the east side, wlu be kept tun-
ning, The delivery wagon will also be
kept running, Don't forget the places
ana go mere wnenyou want tho very
bcsl of meats at easy pricus
A courteous clerk meets every cus-
tomer at the Little Casino, and whether
you buy or not you may como away in
a rood humor.
The city shoe store has 'J."00 linen
collars for salo at 15 cents, 100 Gout's
socks at from live cents up and other
goods proportionately cheap.. 2 1 w.
Families may bo supplied every day
with ico cream fresh, in a variety of
Savors, at MolinellPs restaurant. ;j if
CROQUET SETS.
I am in receipt of a large assort-
ment of croquet sets, and at the
very lowest prices. I also have
base balls and bats, at N. ROS-
ENTHAL'S. 326 Railroad
1 Plaza
WEIL &c
Commission
Dealer is HAY (,KA1N, FLOUK, und Pieduce of
LAS VEGAS.
Wall Paper!
10.(100 Kolls of the Finest
Dealers In all kind of Painlx,
House and Sifrn PaltttlBg a speciality. Orders from
Day Boarders, $7.(0 per week. Transients
from $2.50 to f4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms at-
tached, can be obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
rooms at $3.00 per day.
Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Las Vegas - -- NewMexico
SECOND N&TION&L BANK,
OF NEW MEXICO.
SANTA FE ..- - N. M.
Capital paid up tl-iO-
Surplus and proflts tyO)
Does a general banking business and re-
spectfully solicits the pntronajre of iho public.
FINANE & ELSTON,
LEON JiROS.ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
THE POPULAR HOTEL- -
ANDRE8 SENA,
Itl-ILE- B IX
MERCHANDISE,
Loe Alamos. N. M
PARK GROCER
. HARRIS. Proprietor. 8. B. WELLS, nana,
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCER 1 1
(ODILHIMI. Ml Hill I. d( I I ,
rrlga l..i-tl- . 4 mlm H
MM.
Maw ruu. Aari. 1 10
Bar ttt uiui rU--0 la loo4.-- i at per
uuti'v. Mostean iIItm- - ollar ta faoMoa
P" ouocu.
.!.' - . ,r.- ibr ,. Kiual t...a rr- -
! rnliii if pr1e f other coin:It:. A.ked
rnfa dollar I MV I i
irBSAB. - - new Muacioo.
RUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO
NEW MEXAS vE3A8 -
Tfcts Unje kye ha mártir bw Hwl la prrf.et order anJ it keys la tmt-cia- ai style. Moe
eleliore can be eeoonm4air4 than f ear olaer hott! !a tuwn.
Or- - TP- - Con.li.lin, trustee
Coghlan's City Shoe Store.
A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF
BOOTS, SHOES, HUTS, WPS and GENTS' FUMilSHIIG GOODS
At the very Loweut Prices, to make room lor Spring --Stock.
MYER FRIEDMAN ft BRO.,
ool and Hide Dealers
LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
Oisaaalx vAiiood Cava. Oounlcumonta.
RAILROAD AVENUE.
.Sutvssor to Miirwi de, Brumley A Co..)
MAXt'FACTritEKS Ol'
WINDSOR HOTEL,
Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted !
First-Clas- s in all its Appointments!
Best or Aooommodations !
TIN. COPPEB AND SHKET IRONWARE,
Orders for Roofing and Spouting prompty Attended to.
MbDAY BOARD. $6.00 per weekBOARD AND LODGING, - - - $8.00 to $10.00 per week- -
TRANSIENT, $2.50 to $3.00 per day.
Corner Douglas and Grand Ave., on Street Railway.
THOMAS LUNDY, Prop'r.
IN MARVKDB'B BLOCS, BUIDO STBBKT.
m ves. Tinware Houae tarnishing Goods a specialty. Ther ha" e a large and well seinctwl
tec and Inv'te the patronaga of the pnbUo. Agenta for tfce ACtna I'owder Company.
Jaoob Oro. A M. Ill IE. 3F8.. C3rM
WIKH R3AL1Gross, Biackwell & Co.
ooomi(ir lo OTKRO, SELLAS A L( ,
Wholesale. Dealer In DRU OO I ST,FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLMLDINC,
XSTo Mexico.-Iav Vosa.
I in- - j ust opened his new stock of Draga, Stat loner;., Kancj (,oods, Toilet Articles, Tilinta and
OUa, Liquora, Tobacco and Ctgtrs.
cr"The most careful attention is given to the Pmeorlptlon trade J
Sole agent lor Mi w Mexico for the common sense truss.
EMI CENTRAL HOTEL.
Corner SVIain and Sixth streets,
1 1ST LAS veiias
Everything neat and new !
PLENTY OF GOOD ROOMS AND BEDS !
Good Table and Low Rates.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Forwarding anil Comnldsion Merelimntw
on mm or A. . a l í KAILSOaD)
Bast Ta Vegfeti New Mexico.
FIANOS, IVIUS1C, ORGANS,
Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible east-
ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear boueht eastern trade can do. All kinds of!bxxmlc&l, TTiMtjrxxxxx&Trtm
SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,
ALWAYS 0 1ST HAND.
MARCELLINO, BOFFA & PEREZ,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
CHARLES ILFELD,
A. J. ItAWKOKD.
Manager
kn ..II II. W. Kelly.
Iletr.U Dealer In
Oz?
HUNTER & CO.,
Whnleeak and
FRANK LEDUC,
MERCHANT TAILOR
A Fine lino of Imported and the best make of Piece Goods always on hand. Your orders re
spectfully solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.
F- - LEDUC, Bridge St- -
MARTINEZ & SAVAGEAU
DEALERS IN
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Flour, Graia and Country Produce.
Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL HANK, - - - LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
Tar
GROCERS. CONFECTIONERS
-- ajtn-
Of LA! VBOAS
llavealwayf on han I th largest aauck oltae
and ataple
CROC E RIES
Pound In Laa Vega. Our
CONFECTIONER! AND BAKERY
I the In the Tmfcry
cannot be cxclkd Intboeast.
Country Merchants,
Weddings and Parties
SUPPLIED AT SHOUT NOTIt'B.
SHUPP & CO
Successor to W. II. Shupp.
MANI FAt.TURKRS OF
WAGONS CARRIAGES
AND DEALER IN
HEAVY HARDWARE
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipo
Boxen, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains. Vulcan An-
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths'
Tools,
Oak. Ann and Hickory Plank, rendar Lumbar.
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Aah
Tonguee, Coupling Polea, Iluba, Carriage,
naiíon ano now wooiwor ana ( arrlage
rowings, tieep on nanu a run sioca or
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards.
Send in your orders, and hare yonr laalalM
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter
ritory.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skein Waons.
EAST LAN VEGAN.
OPERA Bt II.DIHft,
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
The Best of Meals at Reasonable Hates.
OYSTERS
Served to order at all times nnd In the very
best Styles.
E. B. TAYLOR.
I O EIAbout April 1 5th, we will be Pre-
pared to Deliver
Pure MOUNTAIN Ice
--To All Parts of the Cit- y-
ORDERS SOLICITED.
LAS VEGAS ICE COMPANY.
LAS VEGAS
Assay Office,
OF
John Robertson,F.S.A.
Assayer,
WINING jpNGINEE.
Office, Grand Ave,
Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAB VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Asnays of Ores made with accuracy and dis-
puted. Prompt attention will be paid to or- -
iieis pent ironi tne various mining camps or tneTerritory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.
OPERA HOUSE ,
-- AND TH I -
LAS VEGAS DANCING ACADEMY
A substantial stone building, 'Mtfe in every
respect, with all the modern Improvements
of an Opera House.
NEATINU CAPACITY, 600population or to war 8,000
Convenient hotel accommo latlons, billposters etc."
Correspondence solicited.
A popular resort for all public gatherings.
A modérate rental for all public ciitertaTn-ment-s.
Special rates for clubs and j.artlea.
WARD & TAMME .Prop's.
3A LYON&HEALY 9
State & Monroe St., Chicago.
Will .nili.rppM in any iádnm thr1 HAND CATALOGUEfor BK )0 pun, 110 Kura3iof iutrauitnu, Sulla, Capa, Dilta,
i'ompoDa, Epaulata,
Stand.. Drum Majar', Sulfa, aaa
Hala. Sundnr Haaa Oulfala. Ha,
Mataran, aiao iDclndaa iBttmctton ud
r: aaa for Aiaalaur Haitda, and a
General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.
Ala lM-ti- In
Cattle, Sheep. Wool.Hides.Grain
and all Kind of
PRODUCE.
FREIGHTING.
Freight teams always ready
and freighting to all parts of the
territory.
Ml! 12
J. W. HOOPER. Prop.
Warm Meals at All Hours.
Every department neat and
clean. The table supplied with
the best the market affords. The
patronage of the public solicited.
I'ROPO.HAI.V
Citt li.riik'h Orfici
Las Vctras, N. M.
April U. IRi.
S. aloil i)ro.iN will lie ipecived nt thisof-flc- e
until theMtb day af April, A. D. UN, for(luiiiir the city printing, of It TrifM. N. M.,for th" ending Deoembar M, 1ML For
farm bid, and further particular! njpiy t
tho undsnlmai.
By oraar of Mm oonunoa ( oun''il.
TaAHQlTLiaO I. m:i.iiCity Clerk.
Notice tor Publication.
LAIIB OmOC, Santa Kk, V. M., )
March :M, 1kj. j
Me. HNk
Notice k haroby alvaa that the follow! d
aettlar has lied notlea of his Intention
tn niake Baal pr iff in rapport of his claim, nnd
thnt Mid prat will bo made lieforc theprobate Judge of sn Miguel oonnty
nt Lit-- i Vbkhs. N. M., on May U, 1S8J, viz.:
Pablo Beanbien. of Snn llUrael county, for
the ue nol4 see. 31, w'i nw)j ?t negate.
:iTi, i a, ii r 2d e.
Be iniaw the foIiowiBa nitaaataa to prove
hla Oonttnuoua residence upon, mid cultiva-
tion of, mid land, viz. :
Ouirino Martin, Antonio Babreda, Matilde
Sandoval. Dolores Arsgoni n of Bumner, N.
M. MAX FEOST,
w-.- Bagjatar,
Notice ior Publication.
ffoneitaad, ito. IjtBt.
T.A5D Officp: at Sasta Fe, If. M.
March 3, 1SS3.
Notice is hereby given that the following
named aettler baa filed notice of his intention
to iiinkc linal proof in support of hlsclnitn,
uu! thai Mldnroof will be made lieforo tío
Register and Beoetver at Santa re. New Mex-
ico, on April 28, 1888, viz; Miguel Gonzales,
of Sim Miguel county, N. M., for the sej,
nw'i, e'4 8WÜ w)4, aak sec. 5, tp 1 n., r. 17 o.
He mimes the following witnesses to prove
bil continuous residence upon, nnd cultlTatioa
Of, aaid Innd, VÍZ! Nestor I.opez, George
Ortego, V icente Ortiz and Jnim Pert', all of
San Miguel oounty, New Mexico.
MAX FhOST.ltsgister.
KST É THKVKRTON.B
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Keop constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
dreaaed and In the rough. Contracts will be
taken in and out of own. Shop In Eatt LaiVegas.
MOUNT AINF.ER
BILLIARD HALL !
ALBUQUERQUE, If. M.
wi?fEi. ;.iMJMtn A?fi noAits.
Peterson & McKee, Proprs.
POfi THE MILLIONS !
D. g. H INK LEY
has Just received two ear load-io-
FRESH MILCH COWb
From the ?nst, making sixty-eigh- t, In all, ou
his renos, and is now prepared to
'.Ooliver MillsL
I'nmiptly to customers in every pnrt of the
city. Satisfaction guaranteed and prices rea-
sonable.
ft. I). It I OS,D OCULIST,
Oilice hems, 11 to 12 a. m. and 'J to 4 p. inBridge street nenr postoffloe, Koows 7 nt.d 8
Healer in
Metal & Wood Cols & Caste
Embalming a specialty,
All funerals under my charge will have the
very liest attention at reasonable prices.
satisfactorily done. Open eight and
day. All orders by telegraph promptly at-
tended to.
Koiithcaat corner of Seventh St. and
Don- - I as Av.
LAS VEGAS .... New Mexico
F. E. EVANS.
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Complot Assortment of Nc w Mexltuboinery.
EAST LAS VEGAS HKW M HI ICO.
W SEI1HEN,E,
NOTARY PUBLIC AJÍ REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
Sixth Street - - - . - Laa Vegas.
Old Reliable Shoe Shop.
J. W. HANSON, Proprietor.
Fine work a specialty and repairing done in
neatest ami Quickest style. All my old
ouAtomera are requested to give
me call.
Shop opposite Malboruf'sharness shop, Bridge
. Street.
ICHARO :unn.R
NOTARY PUBLIC,
EINCON, - - - NEW ME SUA'.
htm itis ! .11.-- 1 uu
Awrxmu ih.r halt i t'l I uu
A nun 'I m. 1 'W
I I B.
un eagle
M L
M ta
Jh'.uan
W
t 5
wr.
Iiiííímí ... i
I ÜH- - ,i r fi.'f t 3 f l W"., per ..un.-e- .
Pan- - d'.i.l iMim imr t pr rnt premium '.n
iar mint iu-- .
II.ii.1h nrc
Win-- , foaaa, painted II, rh unlxod liWire Maple s.
Hteel in. Ki.nii'h I'.ttJU
Sail 8
Wag.ui '"'I enrnmrc In full supply mm I
active
Turin Wagon t''CUlj
Ore " l&iXttlTf.
ring " Il0i17j
' with t. pt 2
Ilugg lVk?"
WlxiluMlt- - trade coatlmieactive.
leu i baraij ftealrr in
GonoralBAoroliaudlao
Iluukmltb nml Wagon bop In connection..
HAY AMO GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
UI.OItlKTA. - NEW MEXICO.
n rriti.o.NG,j
PHOTOGRAPHER.
GAl.UCKY, OVER
POSTOFKICK, Hrldge Street, LAS TKGA9.
LBEHT A HKRBKB,
Proprietors
BREWERY SALOON.
W BST BIDS! SIXTH STREET.
F.RBt lM ?&.Truli Heer alxray o Drnoght. Also Kins
Cigars and 1 hlskc) . I.unch Counter In n.
ktUtAMUU SMITH.j
CONTRACTOR AlfO BUILDER.
All kinds of machine work done to order,
fh'.p on Moreno street, west of South First
street.
Í 1 ET SHAVED AT THE
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
CENTER rtTREKT, - EAST LAS VE0A9
yy U. WHITELAW,
ATTORNEY-AT-- 1 AW.
Ollico, Sixth Street, i door south of Douglas
nven lie.
T. rtKAI.L.QEO.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW.
While Oaks, .... New Mexico
E- n BKIPWITJI,
OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
BANK,
Room n mid 7. OlhVe hours from II a. m . to
1 p. m. and from to 7 p. in.
Y ESA KOllT,
J
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Office ht 1 nnd 2Wymun Rlosk.)
EAST I. AS VICHAS - - H. M
J n. BORDEN,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
mice nnd shop oil Mnln streot, hlf-ws- y hill,
ilepbone connections.
T. KTliHfHFKR A MATTHEWS,
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds of contracting- done. Thebett ef
securities given.
nOsTfflCIl VINCENT,
A TT0RN1YS AT LAW, Office over flar-r-
dry goods store. Sixth street,
Rust Las Vegas, and erer First National Bank,Wfi Las Vegas, New Mexico.
BREEDEN & WALDO,
and Counselors nt Law. Sa:i tn FeAttorneys Will practice in all the
Courts of Law and Equity Id the Territory
Gire prompt attention to nil business in the
line ol their profession,
jyi. J W. VAN ZANDT,
(Late of Ran Francisco,)
Respectfully offers his professional SCI rice.;
to the citizens of Las Vejas and ylcinity.
Office !n Wyinai'a bluck, on line of street
railroad.
1R8, DE. TBNNBY CLOUGH,
1 PHYHlCtAS AND PRCiEN,
Offers her professional services to the people
of I,ns Veicns. lo be feund a- the house of
Mrs Kuby, on Blanehsrd slreel, Enst Las Ve-
gas. Special attention riren to obstetrics and
diseases or WOUKN and children.
T H. MARTIN CO.,)
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
All klndg ofrepalrlnj done promptly. Tho
best of city references (riven.
401 REVEN I H ST.. - LAS VEGAS. N. M.
SANK OF Ci P,
Saveeor to Prtr& Crawford,
8IL.VEH CITY, - N. M- -
Makes telet-raphl- transfers of credit, deals
in lorelfn and domestic exchange, and does ageneral banking business.
COrtBStONnET :
Koimtae Brother, New York; First Nntlon
nl Bank, ("hieago: Continental Bank, St.
Louis; Bank of California, Hon Pranoisce;
Kii-- t Nation. 1 Bank. Santa Fe.
First National Bank of Las Vegas
NEW MEXICO
Authorized Capital $500,000
Paid In Capital 100.000
Snrplns Fnnd 10.000
Does a General Ranking Basinet
LAND SCRIP.
We deal In all issiioi of Government Land Bcrlp
trhleli iucludi s
Sunrej ora' General Cortiflcatoe.
Sioux Half-Uree- d Scrip.
Vniontino Hcrip.
l'orterfleld Bcrip.
Lhii. Warrants, oto.
Full information furnished on application.
Ordord by wiru or mall will recuivo prompt atteu- -
PRESTON, KEAN . CO.,
Bana-em- , Chicago.
FANCY OrOOION NORTH ISXXl'XJ OJF FXjLSZS.
"BILLY'S"
WOLD,
AND UKI'AIL
Mex.
aa nnnr
DRUG S
IV
CHEMIOAL8
Toilet & Fancy Goods
Fromot and Careful Attention
GIVEN TO
liETAILEliS OF
a
ocenes
A.V.KTSTT7E,
JOSfiPH H. WATHOUS
KBS IN- -
ltoiiairin done with neatacu and despatch
BRIDGE ST, W. LAS VEGAS.
0 Las Vegas, New
P
ggaw' m
s
--mz
LAMP
The Prescription Trade
OPPEH BROSJomtEltS AND
Flnoat ITiBai, I.lqoora and Cilsars orniatantly em hand. Rlagant pal lor8 and Wlno Booina IB
ooanaetlaa.
Open Day and Night. Lunch at all Hours,
rf-- Telephone to Old and New Timo and the Hot Springe. -- 5
Eastern srd Western Dally Papers. WIIJ. C. BOHTON. Propiletor,
GEORGE F. WHEELOCK plesFancy Gr
Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing; Goods,GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE
A specialty made, of
Country Produce a Specialty. Specie! attention given to MlnoiK nnd Uollroad orders. All
poods guaranteed Urat-clas- BAILEOAX)
ESasj-- t Las Vo3. "SSgtw- - laEex.
SAMUEL It. WAT ROUS
TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
Albuquerque. New Mexico, S. B. WATEOÜS & SON
DKAIMENENHALL,
FEED AND SALE STABLE
Xlcaasc nxi d wont Ltaa VogAB.
Dealers iu Horses antl Mulos, also Fine Buggies &zd Carriages for Sale
Kigs for tha FTot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
Outfits in the Territory.
G-en'- l Mercliandise
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour arid Town Lots,
WATROUS, - - NEW MEXICO
Consii;nmentB of Freight and Cattle from, and lor the Red River Country, received at Watrons
Hall lioad Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olgnln Hill. from Fort Bascom
to Watro.is. Eltchty-rriu- e milas,
K. KLATTENHOFF,GLORIETA HOUSE,
P. POWERS, Proprietor.
RATES $2.00 FEE DAY.
GOOD STABLE ATTACHED
DEA LEU IN
FURNITURE,
GLASSWARE,
QUEENSWARE, Etc
Undertaking orders promptly attandod to.
Secondhand goods bought and sold.
CENTER ST., E. LAS VEGAS.W, FABIAN & CO.
Wtiolesale 3L-iQ.-u- .or Dealers
Moss Roan Bourbon, Governor's Choice Kye, aoutellean Flls" Cognac, Budwelscr Ber, WlneiChampagnes, Mineral Water, etc.
IMPORTEDanlDOMESTIC cigars.
C. A. RATHBUN,
DJBALfiB IN
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.
BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Lew & Katzman. rckotolwid Motto,
J
SPRINGS SCI8CITATI0N.TRACK AND TRAINMORNING GAZETTE. IMIOlSriEY TO LOAN.
Scil MoHage and Laid Iistal Com
OF M.w MEXICO, Limited.
Carson ft Watson. 0. A., General IfauMgm, 150 St Vincent St,
Glasgow, Scotland.
Gem. J. Dinkel, General Manager in the United States, Rooms I
and 5, First National Hank Building, Plaza. Las Vegas, X. ML
Money to Loan for a Term of Tears ou First-Clas- s
Approved Real Estate Security.
tlciiilM'rs of h Advisory Bonn! in the United States;
Jefferson Raynolds, Chas. Blanchard, Wm. A. Vincent,
Pi cedent tint National Hank. Wholesale and Retail Merchant. A Unmet
LAS VEGAS, N. M. LAS VBSA8, . M LAS VISAS, V. I.
GEO. J. DINKEL, Genera! Manager, Las Vegas, New Mex.
TAB ATM fAT .
Read the city ite ms of Watson 4k Co .
t aiiooets.
Herman Meter has some new styles
noticed ihi morning
Kti- - ;i & lia I have a new swap no.
tired in today issue
Hungry pedestrians to the springs
would do well to visit the Canyon hotel.
The City Shoe Store has some special
attractions in our city items
Moü'ielü makes a specialty of getting
up good meals on short notice. See his
The Misses Carle anl Eaton arc pre
pared to do dress. making in nil its
branches
Vjm.ni is headquarters for the While
sewing machine.
Evans, the photographer, has a uotice
in our ciiy items today.
liairwork in every stylo by the Misses
Crawford and Van Alstim See city
;ii I -
For masks go lo N. L. Rosenthal.
J. Roseiiwald & Co.. on the plaza, are
now receiving their mammoth stock of
spring goods. Read their notices in
this issue.
rlTfl ill :s
Dm hundred gents' socks at 5 cents,
City shoe store.
Hkkman Mkvki: is tinning out some
elegant suits.
Fob a lirst class meal call at Molinel-ii'- s,
Bridge street .
iii. s can, on and after today, find
excellent ioe crcnin at Molinelü's,
BROWNE & MANZANARES,
liA--B VEGAS, 3NT. 3VI.
BROWNE, MANZANARES & CO., Socorro, N.M
Warehouses on Railroad Track.
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at Bm low
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
Wholesale dealers in
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Manufacturers' Agents lor the best
Serious and Sentimental Subjects Systematically tíeg-r- e
gated
I he Montezuma i full of gin l
Mr. Slelle and wife, of Chicago, ar-
rived at the Montezuma yesterday.
G. C. Swallow and family, of Mil-
waukee, left for the south yesterday.
(i. W. Morir and wife, of Michigan
are in the city te visit the hot springs.
The Raymond party that will nrrive
on Friday, is not so large M the last
one.
John Kirby, a wealthy tourist frwm
Cleveland. Ohio, dwells at the Monte
zuma
N T Wright, commission mer-ave- s
chant of Chicago, for home to--
morrow.
Jerry Sullivan's baggage for Chicago
yesterday consisted of a hand grip and
two burros.
:v u. uamsry, a oain-nous- e nostier,
left for Denver yesterday and will go
east from there.
Dr. Clancy, a young Cincinnati in.
left for homo yesterday, after a pleasant
sojourn at the Montezuma.
Mr. James Sutton, a representative
of the Aldinr, America's leading art
journal, was at the Montaiuma yester-
day.
W. La Grange and family, of Albany.
New York, letl the Montezuma fester-da- y
after remaining under it roof for
two months.
Hon. J. M Freeman, a prominent
oilisen of Qree'ey ('(dorado, is at the
hot springs again, lie Will go north
in a day or so.
Louis C. Hyde. ptojsMenl of !,.: First
National bank a! Beloit, Wisconsin, is
stopping at ill" Monteinna ami Will I e
here several da s.
K. II. Haskell, editor el the Boston
HtTold, mid a member of the Burr par-
ty, will write a highly interesting article
about the hot springs.
R. F. Lytic, assistant cashier of the
first national bank at Pueblo, arrived at
the hot springs yesterday and will
make himself at home for a few days.
John F. Underwood, special agent
for the Commercial Union insurance
company, Loudon, returned from the
south last evening and will go east to-
day.
P. P. ColTa r, of La Fayette, Indiana,
where ho is collector of internal reve-
nue, is slopping at the bel springs and
will be here for some days. He is out
on a vacation trip
J. A. Dodge, wife and daughter, Ply-
mouth, New Hampshire, arrived from
California last evening and .".re at the
Plaza. They go out Id the iiot springs
torday to remain for some timo.
Browne & Manzanare.-- ' branch gro-
cery store at the hot springs caught lire
Saturday night and narrowly escaped
destrue lion. The lire naught from a
defective Hue and was discovered just
in time.
W. H. Lewis, an of
Cincinnati, ami a pleasant old bachelor
with hosts of lady friends, left tor Ohio
last evening. He has been at the Mon-
tezuma for tho past month and was one
of the liveliest of the lively.
Jerry K. Sullivan, the general super-
intendent of Frank Parnitde.e's Chicago
omnibus line, the largest and best con-
ducted transfer company in America,
left for home hist evening after spend-
ing the winter at the Montezuma.
Jerry is improved iu health anil takes
back with him enough New Mexico
climate to last him until next winter,
when we may look for him again.
F. D. Russell, Oswego, N . Y. ; L. L.
Austin and wifo, Denver; F. W. Hobbs,
Chicago; Samuel H. Bowen, Denver;
William Dunbar, Albuquerque; W. H.
J ohnsen, Chicago; A. L. Christy, Las
Cruces, William Chambers, Watson-vill- e,
Cal.; Mrs. M. J. Linsnian, G. H:
Linsman and William Linsman, San
Francisco; and C. F. Whitolake, Bos-te- n;
were among Sunday's arrivals at
the hot springs.
Outsell All Other Hooka.
Mysteries, miseries and secret ways
of high and low life in our life repre-
sentative cities. New York and its car-niya- ls
of sin ; struggles and trials of the
poor ; sensualism and fast life of the
rich : detective stories and terrible
crimes ; secret resorts ; tricks and
swindles of knaves. Washington eity
with its inspiring architecture ; intrigu-
ing politicians ; bribery, scandals,
beautiful sirens as lobbyists, ghastly
moral wrecks ; our law makers in their
true colors. San Francisco and its
wonderful riches ; Chinese life ;
opium dens; Joss houses: gambling
Pits; Secrets of the Highbinders; Start-
ling Adventures; Thrilling descriptions
of Western life in '4'J. Sait Lake City,
Polygamy in Utah; History of the Mor-
mon ism; First, Relation of the Terrible
Endowment Kites; Blood Atonement
and Highway murders; Secret Lives of
the Mormon Leaders: Degradation and
Misery of the Woman. New Orleans,
the Negre's Paradise; Thrilling History
of Voudouism; Negro Ghost Stories and
Superstitions; Racy scenes at Camp-meeti- ng
Uevivals;Coon Hunts Social life
among the Southern Aristocracy.
This book contains over 000 pages and
150 illustrations, price $2.50. Pictorial
circulars and complete table of contents
free. Extra terms to agents. Write at
once for full particulars orsenu SOcents
in stamps or currency, and secure out-l- it
and territory. Historical Publishing
Company, 418 North Third street, St.
Louis, Missouri.
C. H. Marsh, the taxidermist, has
opened his store at the springs with a
line line of mounted birds, feather fans,
Indian trappings and pottery. A call
at his store will repay tho visittr.
I, mile Fannlonnble Bnzaar.
I yery respectfully invite the ladies of
.Las Vegas to call and see my nice and
new stock of millinery goods just re-
ceived from New York City, Paris and
St. Louis the finest stock ever opened
iu Las Vegas. AUo dressmaking in the
latest styles, and new styles of dress
trimmings that are perfectly lovely. I
will have my opening Tuesday, April
24, at Mrs. Krudwig's old stand, re-
cently occupied by Mrs. Hall.
ll-3- t A. J. Saw Teh.
Local and General Railroad Nwt
for the Reading Crews.
Superintendent Sands has gone south
again.
K K. Allen, fireman of engine No.
ÍM0, keep his engine in the finest trim
of any en the road.
liarle Kn. an engineer on Ibe Mex-
ican Central, was in the city last even-
ing bound tor Wisconsin.
There were eight car loads of jlooded
live stock unloaded at the Las Vegas
yards last evening. The stock is to be
driven to ranches near this city.
The special containing Mr. Kurr and
party of prominent liostomans, left for
the seuth yesterday morning in charge
of Conductor Hill Patton. The party
will run down to (Juayuia and see the
sea.
Mr. Stewart, gcuural manager of the
Chicago and Western Indiana, was in
the city lat evening from California,
wiiere he has been spening a few
weeks, ile stopped at the hot springs
on his way to the coast.
W. W Alien, the assistant general
superintendent of the Atchison, and
Colonel Savage, superintendent of the
coal collones, were in the city last
evening in return faom the south,
where they have been lighting sand
for the past week.
Col. R. B. Stone, of Chicago, lumber
Kent for the Atchison, arrived from
New Orleans last evening, coming via
tin Texas & Paeilie and El Paso. Colo-
nel Stone is a! the Montezuma and ex-- !
t"cts to be joined by his family in a day
Of so. lie was at Ihe hot springs sover-n- l
mouths last fall nnd will slay six
weeks this trip
Monday morning, train No 105,
the south bviunit emigrant en-
countered a rock on the track a mile or
two below San Marcial. The engineer
did not see the obstruction in time to
stop the train and fourcars were wreck-
ed besides a bad injury to the locomo-
tive. Yesterday's Atlantic express WSJ
delayed six hours in consequence of the
accident .
John B. Ludlum, southwestern pas-
senger agent tor the ever popular Lake
Shore, is at tho Montezuma. Lud-
lum is one of the oldest trnv u:t
genger n gents on top of i !, in
proof of which is the statement that he
was aeqainted with Captain Lasher, of
the Depot hotel, forty years ago, when
the latter lived al Galveston, Texas.
Mr. Ludlum goes south today to look
after business.
PERSONAL POINTERS.
Captain 11. llutton is back from Fort
Union.
Matt Calhoun is in the city from his
ranch.
Jefferson Reynolds is back from
Topeka.
J. J. Fitzgerrell has returm i fm:u
Raton .
Tom Parker is yery sick from bilious
fever.
B. Long, ot Denver, is at the St.
Nicholas.
T. B. Mills returned from Chihuahua
last evening.
James Sutton and J. A. Hudson, of
New York city, are here.
A. La Ru left for Lincoln yesterday
to be gone several weeks.
Mr. Henry Lewis will leave for his
home in Albuquerque today.
Mrs. T. B. Catron, of Santa Fe,
to Las Vegas last evening.
J . D. Fowler, of Milwaukee, is visit-
ing Las Vegas for the first time.
L. Merrill and 1). Riley, Bostouiaus,
are at the St. Nicholas this morning.
H. (Jrampten, with James & Son,
Kansas Ciiy, is stopping at the St.
Nicholas.
Mrs Oscar MeConnell left for Hutch-
inson. Kansas, last evening to remain
for some time.
Colonel Beattie, of Trinidad, is in the
city from his sheep ranch in the lower
part of San Miguel county.
R. C. Richmond, the well-know- n
jeweler, was in the city last evening en
route from Trinidad to Salt Lake City.
John J. Vandemoer, of Springer,
left tor home last eveniug. He has
just been down to Chihuahua on a
pleasure trip.
Bou C. Cook, of the Pecos cattle com-
pany, is in the city from Canon Largo.
He is in from the range to get the sand
out of his eyes.
J. W. Kinney, a young lawyer of
Newcastle, Pennsylvania, is the guest of
Dr. Peebles. Mr. Kinney is bound for
Los Angeles, where he oxpeets to open
a legal shop.
Mrs. J. D. Bingham and her son, C.
G. Bingham, of Leavenworth, returned
from Santa Fe last evening snd are if
tho Plaza, tho guests of Mr. J i.s m i
They go cast today.
Mr. Lincoln Merrill, a young gentle-
man from Boston and a cousin of the
late John B. Means, is in the city. He
is a miner and will leave for Grant
county today to look for a prospect.
Hon. Tranquilino Luna is in the city
from a run down to Chihuahua with a
party of friends. He leaves for Los
Lunas today, accompanied by his wifo,
who has been stopping here several
weeks.
T. Luna, Los Lunas; M. F. McLean,
Santa Fe; S. Mo'uler, St. Louis; E. H.
Kckman, Cincinnati;. William Dunbar,
Albuquerque; James H. Dovine, c,
S. H. Bowen, Denver; S. E.
Tipton, Tiptonville; J. W, Rodgers. In-
dependence, Me.; Richard Dunn, Gas-
con Mills; P. 1). Russell, Oswego, Kas.;
Tex Herring, Beaumont, Texas; Mrs.
J. D. Bingham and son, Ft. Leaven-
worth, Kan.; Mrs. T. B. Catron, Santa
Fe; J. A. Dodge, wife and daughter,
Plymouth, New Hampshire, are at the
Plaza.
LUTE WILCOX, Cilj Editor
LAS VHiAS. II KSDAY. APKIL 24.
TV vttitktr I wi ratton fnr today art:
For S u- Mtrtf. lKrnUtui$m, mwi tt-f- rt
ruin Btoruti, itnlrrly tij fvuthrrly
nn. Ifcinntn-- i vtrtMe. foUowol y i
rtting btiromtltr.
Th lin ineu hui.l their confab to
night.
Captain Friend i out aitain ami will
nppaar at his desk thi morning.
The cow men are preparing for tho
rciiml ui. which hcirins -- hortl v after
May lit.
A special meeting of the A . O L'. W
will be heKl at the ixth street hall thi
tveman.
Mr. A. J. Sawyer, milliner at Mrs.
Krugwig's old stand, Ilouglas avenue,
will have an opening tomorrow.
The noxt sacial pthii of any import-
ance will bo the lirenicn's benelit at the
opera house a week from tonight.
Rev. Jame Wilson preached his first
sermon in l,as Vegas at Hip l irst Pres-
byterian church ou Sunday morning.
The Presbyterian ladies will give a
social at the residence of Mrs. Sloan,
Main street, on Thursday evening
Another Mow storm started in al
midnight last night and may do the
country orne good before it finishes.
Johnny Campbell, a Las Vegas boys
is deait at Mandan, Dakota Mr. Bee-be-
his father-in-law- , resMes in this
city.
The A. O. U. W. ledge of this city
will soon organize a division of the se-
lect knighis, a higher grade of the
order.
Robert. F. Lytte, of the First National
Rank, Pueblo is here, Upon business
connected with the First National of
this city.
Gillie. Conklin has a bail horse and the
bad horse ran away yesterday. Some
no caught the animal before any dam-
age was done.
The Choral uuion is preparing for the
benelit to bo tendered tho lire men en
May 1st. The rehearsal of a chorus
was given last night.
The members of the Thomas post of
the G. A. It. have commenced drill
practice for the grand that
takes placo in Denver in July
W. 1). Anderson, first cook at the Si
Nicholas, has wedded Miss S. C. For
rest, of Pueblo. Rev. M. H. Murphy
tied the knot at the residence of Joseph
Pleasant.
George Ward is negotiating for the
purchase ot one of the best corners on
Douglas avenue. If he succeeds in
buying the site, he will build an elegant
stone block thereon.
J. W. Rogers, Independence, and W.
Fletcher, Kausas City, are among the
recently arrived Missourians at the
Windsor. They are stockmen out with
four car loads of blooded stock.
On Sunday night three or four inches
of snow fell and the benefit thus derived
by the cattle ranges is incalculable-Nort- h
as far as Raton the snow-fa- ll
was heavier than in this city and the
result.s were satisfactory accordingly.
A stranger, just broken out with
smallpox, stood for three hours on Lin-
coln avenue yesterday morning Tho
ground was damp with snow and the
poor fellow must have been in a pitia-
ble state indeed. He was finally discov-
ered by officers and removed to the hos-
pital.
The Pecos land grant, some fifty miles
west of Las Vegas, lias been sold to Mr.
George D. Roberts, a well-know- n nun-in- g
man of New York. It is not stated
what Mr. Roberts will do with the prop-
erty now that he is tho owner of it, but
people who know him best con form
their own opinions.
Travel was light yesterday. A quar-
tette of four lively boys held the Pull
man car at Albuquerque from Kansas
City to Las Vegas. There were U. A.
Willis ef the Turf Field and farm, J.
K. Boss ami F. A. Thompson, of Soco-
rro and Walter C. Hadley of the
Gazbttk. They brought Jumbo with
them.
The race between George Davidson's
bay "Billy" and Francisco Romero's
Orphan Boy took place yesterday for a
purse of four hundred dollars. The
distance was three hundred yards, with
twenty-fiv- e feet at the outcome to be
allowed the Romero horse. Davidson's
horse won the race by fifty feet. There
were but few spectators.
The Police Court.
The city officers are very watchful
nowadays and are on constant look-
out for offenders of the peace. Yester-
day there were four arrests made, which
is a big run for a moral town like Las
Vegas.
Charles McCornnck was jerked up
for disturbing tho peace and paid a fine
of $10 to get out of the trouble.
DeVVitt Thomas, which is probably
nn assumed name, was arraigned before
Justice Segura for howling around town
and making much ado about nothing.
The assessment was $10.50.
A drunk and disorderly culprit gaye
his name as Alonzo Graves and the
justice entered $7 in his books when
Lon left the court.
Pablo Romero was arrested by the
west side officers for being en a plain
drunk. The line was $0, which includ-
ed the costs.
Potatoes by the wholesale, at Weil &
Graaf's. 3 30tf
Transient meals can be had at any
hour at tho Canyon Hotel. 424-- 4
Wagon Timbers. Plow Timbers,
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.
PLOWS TR
7ery Variety.
AND
L 4. & J. H. VISE,
in i immm
Ranch Property,
unraos, ookitbh mxtu nd docqlas.
We !tri- - now IocrUiI In our new ollii e on the
owner rf Biztk mt Dotwiae, wkerewe nave
even for haadlini property of n
kiini. Wo ha?e MMpe sad ekerts, Rpeetaeoi
Ofullkmd oT minertiU mined in tbe irrent
Territory Of New Mexico Our list of real es-
tate, minen, ranches, KTMtA, live stuck, etc..
Is vry cumplete. Old anil new patrons of bus
Vesras ftltd New Mexleo, anil the many new
comers from II parts of the United States
ore cordially invite l to come anil see lis. In-
formation caeortnUy riven.
ALL THOSE HAVING
property of nny eharaeler OMinot do better
than to "place it upon OUT books. No chaw
for listing (rood property. Wo have corres-
pondents in all the principal cities of the
union asking for all kinds of business and
bargains. XOU may have just the business
SSked for, and speedy sale may be made. We
n re properly located and the headquarters for
all kinds of trade.
W r arc the ttrst real catate agenta that
loaned money in Las Vegas, and have u few
thousand now oa hand to loan at reasonable
rates of interest.
roDB ROOM HOÜSfJ, nodAOOOI) wed of water, In
Koaenwald'i addition, for the exceedingly law
price of $!KK1 ThtS hoUSG is located on two
lots.
DIFFERENT HOUShiS, on HonSBVaM ranging from 1650 to ti.OOo. Good
terms.
AND LOTH :M, 3J and M In blockHOUSE Wrand avenue. House has sis
rooms and can be purchased for íl.luu; renin
for f'Ul a month.
norsE on Eighth street,VfrfuftT-CLAS-S 1st church, i .
raiNE HOUSE on Eighth street of th ee
I1 rooms for f.MXJ.
K1VE KOOM HOUSH on EighthANEW
FIVE ltOOM HOUSE nearANEWlow, part on time at low interest.
ROOM HOUSE mar Presbf terianÍnOCB!
rilWO HOOM ADO IIB HOUSE on Zion Hill.
HHEE KOOM HOUSE on Tilden street.T
IUHT KOOM HOUSE in old town, ira, wa- -E ler, stables, etc.
FIVE HOOMS and two lots,HOUSE
nnd new nine room houso on LincolnLOT
IIKFF. ROOM HOUSE In Martinez addition.T
THHEK ROOM HOUSE and good businessDonarlas avenue.i i ood six koom house in Buena Vistai ltlon,hall, pantry, wardrobe, coal house,
cellar, etc.
UNIMPROVED PROPERTY,
lots in Rosenwald & Co.'s addition,FOUK each.
lots on Douglas avenue, rangingSEVEN :iiki to $2,0ou. We have several rare
bargains on this street
rriWElA'E lota en Prinoa street ranging fromX VIES to auo.
CS IX unimproved lots in the improved por--
tion of tho old town, cheap.
Iots 17 and 18, in block 84, on time.
hundred and twenty-liv- e lots at pricesOne from 8o to g.'ión.
1ve hundred and thirty-nin- e lot-- ; in oneIll dition for sale to suit the purchaser.
Kailroad avenue business property for salepart payments on time.
Center street property that pays a high rateon tho investment.
G1 rand avenue business property on easyr terms and on the instalment plan.
(O
ouurliis avenue business lots and businessD property lower man can ne oticreu ny auT- -
street property that brings !. per centMain in rents.
street business lots at astonishinglyBridge figures.
We have placed in ourMiscellaneous tirst-elas- s lots in Fairview
addition that we can sell lower and on better
terms than ever before offered in this addi-
tion.
re have live different small tracts of landit lying near the city that can be sold on
such favorable terms as to insure sale invest-
ments, t all and learn particulars.
mention We have been in theSpecial of New dexico since July, 1679, and
are well posted on ranch, mining, grant and
all other property. Will be pleased to Miswer
questions in person at our office, or by letter.
Tfce best of reference given if desired. Will
loók after your titles, taxes and rents. Will
sell your property at the prices given us, and
transact faithfully all business entrusted tons
at as reasonable rates M any reliable agents.
OFFICE COK NEK 8TH AND DOUGLAS.
FREE.
Parties desiring the Krai. Estatk and Busi-nks- s
Ixdex, can have the same sent to their
address by giving us your nune, and posti fflce
address, regularly every month free of charge.
A. A. & J. H. WISE,
Kent Estate Agenta.
Down With Monopoly.
To masons, bricklayers and plasters.
I will furnish you limo at living prices,
not only until July but the year round,
call and see me, it is to your interest.
R. G. McDonald.
At the Park Grocery in the Dold block.
3-- tf
Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Rob-
ertson county, Tennessee, at C.
Heise's. tf.
Kentucky Millwood Fall, at C.
Heise's.
CHAS. ILFELD has just re-
ceived a new and large assort-
ment of Sateens, Nuns' Veiling,
Bunting and Lace Buntings, all
in evening shades. Alao the first
arrival of latest novelties in mil-
linery, it
iiriih reel. 4 'Jl-t- f.
Watson iV; Co. for i.iiionery.
4-- M 0t
Mouse .1 us ICanSM CltJ meat
gctUMVel un nl tables. 4 fl4t.
l'i;;il '.'iiing the nty from the
liwl Miiringt, nun order anything they
like through ili.; telephone. No. 14, and
will receive prompt attention at Moli-nelli'-
Bridge itrent.
THI Watson & Co. for u good cigar.
Kit-boot- :
, full stock, $3.00 per pair
at the City shoe store.
Wkddini; and social parties societies
etc., can have supoers furnished them
at hoy time on short notice at Molinel-li's- ,
on Bridge street.
Nkv styles constantly arriving at
Herman Meyer's merchant tailoring
establishment.
BtbtSOM data hard and soft new in-
voices al the City shoo store.
TWO thousand live hundred linen
collars at 15 cents at the City shoe
store.
1 IRG88M4 KING m all its branches done
neatly ami at reasonable rates, and sat-
isfaction guaranteed, by Misses Carlo
& Eaton, coiner Grand and Douglas
avenues. 4 22 3t
ThRBK iH HQ publication in the conn,
try that you cannot get at Watson &
Cp's.
H. W. Wvman has just received a
targe supply jewelry, such as ladies1
and gents' watches and chains, dia-
mond car drops, rings, studs, etc. An
examination of three goods, by the pub-
lic is respectfully solicited, corner
Douglas avenue and Seventh street, tf
1)0Tt fail to try rd
snap. 2- -t Ri msell & Hall.
Hah: WOBK of every description, such
as waves, curls, switches, wigs, etc.,
made and dressed over by the Misses
Crawford & Van Aistinc, Douglas ave-
nue, corner Eighth street. 4 22 lw
Headquarters for the White sewing
machine at H. W. Wyman's jewelry
store. ' 4-- tf
Customers wishing their photos at
Evans' photo gallery are requested to
make previous appointments. In this
way persons will not be obliged to wait
so long. 4--
Pltttteriiiff, Cement insr, Etc.
R. W. Bruce is now prepared to do
all kinds of cementing, plastering,
patching, constructing and outside
work. He has had sixteen years ex-
perience in the business in this country
and will guarantee satisfaction, and the
yery best work in the line at reasonable
prices. Give him a call. 2 14 tf
Herman Krudwig is now ready to do
all kinds of brick laying, plastering,
cementing, patching, or anything per-
taining to mason work, lias for sale
lime, brick, plaster of Paris iu large or
small quantities. Inquire at millinery
store formerly occupied by Mrs. Krud-
wig.
Just received at Little Ben's all
kinds of candies, marshmallow
drops, caramels, fresh strawber-
ries, fresh vegetables of all kinds,
fresh fruits, bananas, etc. Every-
thing fresh at LITTLE BEN'S,
Bridge street. ti
Mysteries and Miseries of Ameri-
ca's Great Cities
a beok bearing the aboye title has
recently been issued by the Historical
Publishing company of St. Lauis, and
is creating a sensation on account of its
revelations of the secrets of high and
low life in New York city; official life,
scandals anil intrigues in Washington,
and its terrible exposures of the shock-
ing practices of Mormonism, including
a complete revelation of the secrets of
the infamous Endowment rites. It also
gives a full history of Voudouism in the
south, with many amusing sketchers of
Negro life before, and after the war;
ais a history of early days in Califor-
nia, with sketches and adventures of
the famous era of '49, and much other
matter of interest and value. The book
is written in a fascinating manner by
the well-kno- author, J. W. Buel, and
is meeting with a rapid sale. Agents
and others interested will find the ad-
vertisement elsewhere in this paper.
Our mammoth stock of spring
goods has just commenced to
arrive, and will be complete in-
side of one week. Please call
and examine the same. J. RO-
SEN WALD & CO., Plaza.
4 20 1w
Ladies', Misses' and Childrens'
Pattern Hats and Bonnets just
received by express. J. ROSEN-WAL- D
& CO., Plaza. 4 20 lw
Jerseys at J. ROSENWALD &
CO.'S, Plaza. 4 20 lw
OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
The bent market in the Territory for "Wool, Hides Pelts, &c
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Caps
Fuse, Steel &c.
Palace Hole
SANTA re, SEW MBit CO.
First-clas- s is all its appointments.
IP. a"cjjss!"ri& goxnt.
OlAiliitin i BTntte.
The Brm of LooktULrt A O . is this ilar dis-
solved by immnil consent. Tbi'ina nln re-
tiring from ihr sanio.
.1 VMB3 A. . KB AIM'.
K.N' It Y (i CO lt
THoMFAS ciMiN.
Las Vmms. N. M , April I, ls.-S-,
4 j ar vrslilp
The pistorsiarnud havo thtstday formed aso- -.
pvtnershtp for in- - purpose tit conductnut i
mercantile MtslneM, under (he tirm niune and.
style oi i.ncknMit in ix, ami have atuntfd 11
tbe liabilities of tin; old Rrffl and will eoittct
all outstanding Indebtedness dur tho samo.
J vMKS A. Iv CK HAKT.
It KN It V (1. COOKS
VI .1,1AM K. OOO M,
UiS VKOAS, N. M , April 1, 1HSX t JIMt
CROQUET SETS.
I am in receipt of a large assort-
ment of croquet sets, and at the
very lowest prices- - I also haye
base balls and bats, at N. ROS-
ENTHAL'S, 326 Railroad ave-
nue,
Danziger used to receive a little faster
than he sold , now he is selling so much
faster than he receives that lio had to
make a new arrangement witli the job-
bers in the cast. 4 13 tf
Anything and everything you want
in the household furnishing line is to be
found at Lockhart & Co.'s mammoth
store, corner of Sixtli and Lincoln
streets, East Las Vegas. tf
Lookout!! Take your sewing ma-
chine to the old reliable repairer C. 11.
Silver, three doors south of Menden-hal- l.
Hunter &Co's., stables, east side
e. d. tf .
WANTED One thousand sewing ma-
chines to repair and adjust, on C. H.
Silver, sewing machine rspairer.
e. o. d. if.
Car I.OHd r MMIn.
A car load of nails of all sizes just
by
U. L. HoiroiiTON.
Fine potatoes at Weil & Graaf's, on
Bridge .street 330 tf
Just received at Weil and GrafTs
40,000 pounds of Early Hose seed pota-
toes which are offered at very law
ligures.
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At
BILLY'S.
RED HOT port wine negus at Billy's
Danziger studies the temperaments
of his patrons and cannot, fail to meet
their demands. lie tries to furnish
good merchandise at low prices.
D.D.D. Sour Mash, from Rob-
ertson county, Tennessee, at
Heise's. :M-t- f.
Old Robertson Count v Rye, at
C. Heise's
Heise has been made the agent in
Las Vegas for the celebrated (i. B.
cigar, which is as fine a smoker as we
have ever tried.
CROQUET SETS.
I am in receipt of a lare assort-
ment of croquet sets, and at the
very lowest prices. I also have
base balls and bats, at N, ROS- -
ENTHAL'S, 326 Railroad ave- -
nue.
RED HOT Tom and Jerry at Billy's.
I will receive in a few days a fresh
stock f groceries and will sell at the
lowest prices. Anyone wishing a bar--!
gain should call on me. Ike Block,
tt 332 Railroad Avenue.
THE LITTLE CASINO'S
Stock in barrel and glass pickles, can-
dies, preserves, jellies, crackers, canned
goods, lemons and oranges, California
fruits and vegetables, tobaccos aad
cigars, liquors aud wines, etc., etc., is
most complete now and it will pay the
purchasing public to examine stock and
price before ging to any other place in
this city. Courteous salesmen and
honest treatment guaranteed.
There is a genuine satisfaction in
trading at the Little Casino. Reasona-
ble prices.
Kentucky Millwood Fall. 1880,
at C. Heise's.
